









































four branches of the
 armed forces 
-e on 
campus to interview and 
talk to coeds interested in 
service  
   
careers, according
 to Dr. Vernon 
Ouellette,. Senior class 
adviser.  
Interviews, which 
began  at 9 
o'clock this 
morning in Room 
106, will be 
concluded




the service women 
will speak on the 
importance  and 
advantages of careers in the WA -
CS 1.1.'AFS 
WAVES  and Marine 
Corps.
 Girls will meet in Room 24 
in the Administration 
building
 at 
LT. SCHENDF.I., l'SMC 
4 p.m. 
to
 hear the 
speakers.  
All women students are invit-














day are Joan Harlan 









protelting against Brit lab 
bie 
Ltoepner.
 Bids should he picked
 
up be -


























copies  of 
Campus social organizations.) ithe
 letter. It contains 
a recom-
In 1948 
after intense study of 
mendation  that 1960 he set as the
 
purported racial and religious dis- 
date
 for expulsion of all provisions 
crimination on this 
campus,
 th2,for discrimination in constitutions, 
College  
Life committee issued 
a I by-laws,
 and rituals of 
on -cam - 
statement of principles concerning pus organizations. 
the issue. The 
letter  was sent












council  members are 
fraternity 
creed  or color are 
wrong,"
 the I 
men,
 
according  to the letter. 
committee  did say, "Since many Particularly ephasized 
in the 
of the older fraternities and so- 
letter  is the "involuntary" form of 
rorities
 have discriminatory discrimination born of traditional 
clauses in their national consti- policy and constitutional dictum. 
tutionsapproal of 
1.11411 or- , These policies require discrimin-
gintzations will net 
he
 subject aton "against the wishes of the 
to the existence or absence of a :selecting group on campus,"
 the 
discriminatory clause." 'letter 
states.  
The Rutgers letter, now being  "Discrimination cannot be *dim -
studied by a college seven -man 
linated
 as long as this involuntacy 
discrimination committee,
 explic-, form remains.- thus "we hope to 




 for Flu 
.. 
For




 students and facult
 
beret who liae 









shots     
d do so   
hate  
formal
 dance will 
he
 
available  to- 






flu shot." said  
Miss 
Ntargaret

































































campus  pressure 
that 
may 
force  elimination 
of restrict-
ive clauses." It hopes
 to generate 
enough
 "pressure" to 
convince 
the 
national groups they "will have to 
rid themselves of the clauses or 





Spartan Daily will 
provide
 
,some of the 
facts  relating to NOC1111 i 
I 
pressures in local chapters




























few miss   reli-
gious  schools, these 




This lack of ealucational oo-









kWh'  Japliet, 
citizen 
































appeared before the 
United Na-
Frida) is the deadline. for tho 
fions G.miral  
Assembly
 
shots. Shot cards may be pun- 
The 























 will be 
d and 
tween  9 a.m. and 4 









750 have been printed, and 
Captain 
Lee Heykens, WAVE 
Lt.  no 
bids
 will be given at the door. 
morrow 
and Friday 
at a booth 
!near
 the Library 




depending on the weather. 
The 




auditorium  Saturdais 
from 
9 


























is by ASH card. Faculty 
 
rhu 
cars are flooded for
 ed in order


















will  he 







 is a n 1% t ransport
 ion
 co -
f leer.  . 
In that 
direer
  Japhet 
injury on the 
Bayshore
 highway 









 ot the 
%len 
United States and 
overseas at the 
in 
the 




when they were 
involved 
Residents
 of San Jose who 
wish  
cilium..











..ontinue to ls, 
heaid today, broad-
casting
 the need of 
the  Freshman 
class
 for 





on I he chit  






11,115 class inesident 





 at signing op 
students.




 for those 
wishing to 
don:ab-
eam and one for stodents
 oho 
would









in a collision with 
a truck. 
homes may call the ASH 


































1952. on a 
, m-5eat
 1,41 11,







Townsend,  and War- in the 
Student 






(.1111111 II the. 
UN At 
the -job training and 
athance-
Tentative  plans to 




















t ion to ret tiro 











vol MAI' to 































































































.candidate in the 






ity of California's sophomore class 
!will be presented to the Personnel 
:Deans' council today by Don 
Schlote,  sophomore council mim-
ber. 
Outlining  the 
proposed
 plans, 
Toni Brown. Sophomore 
class 
president, explained that .a Soph-





entrants by the participating col-
leges.
 The winner














































to a meeting 
of the 
INorthern California Occupational 
'Therapy association in 
San Fran-
cisco. 






tank,  a 
broken
 front seat,
 and a crushed
 












 not damaged. 
The accident
 occurred 
at 6 p.m. 
outside  of 



























 into me 



























-committee  on housing  
ards will he 
presented 
Housing committee within 
a week, 
according  to 




















































noon in Room r2oi 
























education  program. 
as it 
exists  now at the 




neglect  . 
it is 












charge  is 









































































































 by this 
report, 
however,



























education  st  
lii 
he to tririn 
stude'nt'.  in











men  :ind 
women 
who  are 
acquainted








The authors go on 
to state that 
"these














stressed  in the 
repo! t. What is 
needed,
 it sa)s, 














handline  of 



















lectures is recommended in 








exercise the skills 
of 
















































A hi ce- cal 
sequence of 1i%, 
11111i% 
per quartet to be 
taken  con-





cialized training. is 






























be set iip on 
an 
exp. 
















dy of American 
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'students
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 black hombur 
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!spins 













 at issue in 
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.. - - 4.41. 
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party  . 







at 11:10  
a.m.;
 















 to the. Capi- I 
filed into the 
1 apitol to :malt 

















Mr, and- MI, 



























mall,  and 
:ell 
















 to a 
decision  
Talk 





Deur%  of 
Neu
 
scheduled to speak 
before
 the corn- Among





-  if..f Tn....-. Hi: 
-t-.0 '-
 4:*_:1 Dr. Vatchers
 

























 and in- 
eneliebern
 rIlehlel I'iiste D r 
ulles,
 
   :. ./ 
.ii/






















e - 1-.L1 sble tio su .-y may be, e 
feel













tire,'  's.o 
toclusi.e.
 The near




























Poivos  mos- 






 ri,-ns fkos,,,ris Daiiey aud.torium was packed 
with  students Tina ',adieu district. ss It speak 
 members of the 
Eisenhoss,












, I,  to 





 ei . ti,. 


































overflow crowd  
-if 
Dr.  Vat- 
A .11,,,.:-
 in 





 his wife. arid
 







 whole.  student body. 





 John S. 
Doud.  E e isenhowr's 
.. 4,..... .. r,..
  








 ..,,  ,.,,se
 4 

























 to us 
that the 001/ 
suit. 
n io ..i.'ii 
I lit rac 111, bulletin 
Eisenhower,




































The -re . 
il 
.. 








the Eisenhoners done  tee the 
n.,i!? rt....
 oorreies
 its full 
cooperation  in 
publicizing














 Korea.  
Or, Vatcher can fell us 
hotel 
at 11:24 a.m. tEs
 I 
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tr A.m...   
\Mika!  














t in the hark se %I at II.. 
NO
 . 
For 'reariirr .ifok lilt V (11,111in 
.7 . 
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an. 
In





them uere Speaker 
Joseph  St . 
SI Nwnejad. f'...4ri publicity
 
M 
and Se Marlin.  jr.. nn. 
styles  














cull ir . 
i-oii ,.. 
Akii.eiai   
Club will 
discuss  





 S111111. 0-,111;1 
eath until the 
constitution.
 All persons interested
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 1/1 1SI `dl'OIS











 . en ;eee,md 
was  limed
 at 

































 i: 4 ,41114,ire U III I lear 
the office suite 
which Bridge's 
ea 
0 el that 
Iti. av.eilable. 
di% 








, it, , 
i-oient..rs




.1111..\  as Senate president
 
r:olcs I -3 to il 41, ,1-11i. 
. No 












I ' V 





















Is .1% 111.1111. 












































treins.:  lorstiell 
to 
scrolls%  .111.1ent Its the 4 °Urger 
t1.11. I  
Is I   Ito   I   
dolustjolt-,
 


















































 they are good 
risks  
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;1111. 111 













lot  WM). I 











Fund.  00000 mittee 
cc .es set tip 
























 cute -n.-'. 
until 
it is used. 
1.111. 
41,1. ..01111 eels 
howl ou 















































 (4)0k1- Adams, uritei 











"Britain  s Policy
 and 
Role. in the 











 hi April '22.
 Sir Geoffre y 
Prior 
former
 pc Inn  
minister  of Aluai 
state-. 
India u ill






re y alco 
as 








































 Vello plan to 
tell)  a 1953 
la 





















































































a rn. ESTI 
Mrs El, r -
Lim 
er 
wall:r.d  Onto 
lin  rrial-'' 
pl,d!ill
 In a' 




led by (.t-n. Omar N. Bradley. 
chairman





Gen. George-  
V. Mar-
shall, former
 secretary of 
state  
and defense and 
uartime army 














 of France 
Wellington Koo of 
Nationalis  
China were among leading'
 mem-
; tiers of the diplomatic corps on 
the stand.




representatives  of the Iron 
f'urtain 
countries.  
Shortly before noon. Arthur C 
Cook, chief engineer of the Capi-
tol. estimated the crowd in and 
around the Capitol plaza at 123.-
Charles






























discussed  today 
Dr Paul 
, 































 by Dr 
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Carole  said 
Theta 









































































I hear that traditions arc dying 
at 
old SJS. Be that as it
 
max, 
one tradition of this and mans 
other U.S. college's remains with 




crosswalks are here to stay_ 
They're painting  them
 prettier 
nowadays.
 Fancier* signals have 
been installed and cops are dress-
ing sharper all the time. 
Crossing  
,streets
 ha., been a 
dangerous  game since tlu ad -
sent of four -legged horses and 
has 





 glances at. 
aril hidden' 
The driver must 
neYer  know that 
the 
student has looked 







cast  a arena! glance
 and 
continue at 
hill  stride. 
But a 
ith the, 
approach  of an 
auto I astound all beholders by 
stopping dead in 




71us has a 
reischological  effect 
upon 
drivers. They are so 
dumb-
founded that t hey stomp the 
brakes 
with abandon, thus open-
ing the way for me to sprint to the 
the auto 
period.  
other side of the street. 
Now students
 
are' different o hen Another
 technique once 
used 
it comes
 to crossing  streets. Thes 
by a friend
 of 
mine  was to turn 
have a reputation





and bravado to 




I When I aproach a 




I always take a flirting glance tattled he could stare 
'ern all 
(flirting in case 
of
 women driv- down man, 



















Senior  Overnight 
was  
canceled.  There is a possibility that the
 
Over-
night will be held in 
conjunction with the Ski club. 
e , 
As a result 441 the enthuaiatic response
 to Rom 
Landau's  
e- 







 addrries. the College Lecture












be' on campus February 
13, 
and  Sir Geoffrey' 
Prior,
 for-
mer prime minister of Alwar State, India. will speak here
 
AprIl 22. 
    
If you usually walk 




to class . . . 
don't. Today is the 




rate ways and rush to 
the arms of their newly acquired 
sorority sisters. 
The,
 long wait is over. 
The Faculty 
Council's  committee 
achised
 the committee that
 
they had funned V! committees,
 one of whieh thr 
Faculty  C  - 
tnitter
 on Organization-,. 
of
 comMitters.? 






















doom  is 
nearing 




















































identified.  and 
































try  aind get one 
on this campus 
especially

















There simply isn't a 
drinking 
fountain 




an abaincianee of 




wandering  aimlessIt 






 I cUd students.
 I suppose 
the  ire 
useful,
 hut the one I looked
 in had 
nothing hut old Spartan 
Dailies 
and 
notepaper . . . 








'It's  something that 
you 
can tell your 
grandchildren  about,' 
laughed 
Mrs. Margaret Chamberlin,  
a new 
instructor  in the 
Speech 
; department, as she told of her part
 in 
the war time hit play 
"Cry 






































and acting side. 
 
The likeable and vivacious 
R 











u i l d c d
 
If you're tired 
of
 jazz and 
cowboy records, drop 
by the Library 
...liege
 from 
1938 to 1940. 
She  w  
hear tell 
they
 have some records recorded 
underwater.,.
 and that 
youldrawn
 to Hollywood by a school 
can aetuaLly bear 
the fish snapping.
 Neat! 
'for acting conducted by Maria 













 for his date 
mans  
easily
 convince  himself 
of 
the  
truth of this 
old  complaint, 
but it 
is not
 as true 
as
 he may 
think.  
The Spartan
 Daily has 
decided  
to find out 
once  and for 
all wheth-









 grade hooks re-
vealed that men 


























































































It was also 










of the students  
































whenever  they 
want,  stay 
H. 




., hen they feel 
like it," was the 
-pinion 







tells  his 
classes 
this  each year 
old as 




On the other 













   
in late,  
interrupting the lecture.
 
-II's a esibuince." he said, 
are 
more
 lax. 'They 
don't  






 on time." 
Mr.  Jacobs 
re-
-,iarked. 
"The.  other instructors 
w ill tell you 
that I am easier
 




.i..fending himself by adding. "It's 
,tt true. I'm not partial in rib 
-rading." 





writer  ea 
girli 




 was unique among Holly-
wood 
schools . . . no  promise's of 




 she quipped 
In 







 a co-op 
theater
 
group that prodaced original 
plat in the little Ileacharmal 
playhouse. 
-Crs
 Bat 111(... wet.. the Mo...
 
0111%landing presentation, It 
10141 the %tort of a group ot 
o-





earls  in the
 oar. 
Mrs. 
Chamberlin plavii one 
of 
the leading
 roles, that of a nurse. 
The play was a sell-out the. sec-




the cast to look out th.: 
audience



















ter taking inter  tent part. 




the Tow n," and plat log 





camps, the spun k cc riter-ac-
tress found herself ghost-nrit-
ing for S111 Wil4.4444' daily morn-
ing Istinean interest show, *grime 
Out."
 
When hushand Mike came back 
. 
from












111.  Silt' did a weekly 
book r 
 1. - W for a 
San Mateo station 
"For the first 
time in my 























her life, the new  facults 
111.-11i  
114r has written 
plays. articles 
short stories. and a 
novelette.
 /m-
ot' her plays, "Sing l'hristmas 
es. 




















Chamberlin came to the. 
ness 










to class: she 




them Pit togethet 
.. Dr. Hugh Gillis, Speech 
dc-pa'





























left over,- she 
"You know,
























































Sa/on 19/10109 t(417 1,1 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 
5-9215 
Fre.











 the tirst of 
lb 





IKEEN.  6.30 pm 
Classic 
poetry 
will he Kites' 























































will deal with 





















































.t-  KEEN. 
K 
si- SRI






 ci (Mir.. 
pie heart or 1).t 
to 
fl,ang upon 
hia ROTC tinitoon but be %sent 




don't belies e he was brew h. r. 
My Ina 
method



















haft%  upon  
bloody crossoalk
 
alter a se, 
look the same 
as


























 isihr fool 
into




1081%4  rtl into 
tIse  
rite pails.




inspirational look upon his  
hie.,
 
I surmise he is 




























cisc. c, -u,44 


























 way in the 
past 




it In tact. I mii;lit 
it 
sin  passed 
only
 by  
walkiit 

























Be sure to 
see 
Jim, 






















 in prinked prose Or, Saiq
 ,  
thro-te-
our  course ;r 
quaint  and quinicI 
nriting. 







parepkrse  non 
sequitur,
 et at 
If you kora an opus
 in need of an 
ope,etioe.  ee - 
rd 'a-, 
doctors.
 o.elding  sharp scalpill of 









 immodrirdit.,  
We












































w,11 es in sight
 for cheta 
los. 
cas when the 
fraternity
 opens


























 flOW they 
will
 he bilfteted
 lit a "hold 




house  ;aw_.ial chairman. is 
in charge
 of th. 
r 









 January 31 
amidst  the 




 the Cal 
('ounty  Club with the 
naming
















Iri,   your 
















!,1'.   
.1!1.0171.  n) 
wait
 until
 hes own 















-Meta  (*hi 
brothers 













s!.. -Id - 




























dates  v. 
as 
the  























of Chi 1'1 
Sigma 
mingled and 







 night tor 
an evening 14 
danc-
j,;4 , 
mit  SO 
101  I h 
P:nd
 of the 
line 
Tomorrow










walk  up 
Creek Row
 












 to their 
41Cia I world 
Panhellenic
 rush captains 
Margie 
M, -Call and 
ANN.
 








 stork oinking 
slay
 Mat 
nobody was slighted 
and 
nobody  %ix; 
left
 
out The. end tea. the. 
girls  







































 of thy 
kaal 
 happier 













































































































= 60 f 
Seel  Fstrnando 
CY 7 5606 
Chuck Mancine was elected Welker,




 of Pi Kappa
 Alpha at a Ron 
Hines,  Jim
 Bernardi, Vance 
recent meeting 






the  edmond 
twins. 
photo try Parker 
1 15 P. 
t IN Al.IsTs ber the s 
ii 
sigma

















Peninsula  country elub still be 
sue Fuller, 
Shirley

























Best,,  Ann 












Carol  MIL 
Mary; Ann 
Weisbrod, Alice
 Prim and 
(*elects  Collins. 









































 Named ' 
Appointments made by Man- 










 Dick Egglington, sec- 
State
 college graduate
 of '36. re- 
 of the 
social  fraternity. 
Kobel





































 police Itaternity has made  
plans
 for a Friday night mixer. 
retary; John Malone, social chair-
man; Al Shulman, 
sergeant -al-
arms;  
Bob Cracolice.  publicity  
chairman; Dave 
Moja, rush chair-






Mannon,  house 
manager.  
Dave and Dennis 








 at the Monday 
night  ini-
tiations. 
New actives include Bob
 
turned to campus this week as 
military teaching methods instruc-
tor for the
 college ROTC. He re-
places Capt. GiYorge D. Richards, 
who retired recently due to ill-
ness. 
Capt. Wetzel comes to San Jose 
from the Air university, Head-





 Reveal Engagements 
Isappa
 fraternity
 of San Jose, 
She 


















 ployed  
lb




Mrs.  John 
111. 


















Nils Robert S .11-
= 
ierson























Rent,  Service = 
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datigh
 , s engagement
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...im.atinii mo,





Delta  Signla 
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I let I lance
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 . son of :S1 
and Sits Alfrod
 Pcisoto











































made  it 
possible  













may  apply 
toward
 purchase,












































 announcing her 
plans to wed Stanford student 
Louis Andre Pujalet. 
Rita, a junior journalism stu-
dent. is the daughter of Mr. and 








journalism student, is the son oh 
Mr.
 and 


















plans to wed 
Made-
. line Boyd
 June 6 at a recent 
meet
 - 






 is a member of 
thr 
society 
and  the Rally. 
committee  
During 












 will he married in 
a military 


















Sunday. A banquet 









 Riley. Jim 
Hague,
 Bob Baker, Ken Gruss. Don 
Thompson, Ralph Parker. Russ 
Kessler, Bob DeLorenzo, Ward Von 
Tilow, Ed Peletier, Jim Rice, 
Chuck Mayhew,
 Ralph Dahler, Al 
Reynolds, Doug Fox, Bill Nix, Hu-













































































































































































































































 of future 
action  






















































































 of most of our
 
leaders






apathy to the 






















ise, the people, base
 made them so. 












 often lack 
the cour-
age to labor 













condemnation  upon 
the sins of those who lead us. 





its in their fight for
 clean government, leaving
 them to stand as grand
 
brit lonely figures 
above  the  
mediocrity  
of the administration.  
Es abated In the light





becomes  both a 
stirring  denunciation 
against
 their 
elders and a 
promise  presaging the gross th
 
eel







the  students' apparent disinterested-
ness and 
irresponsibility
 runs a conscience that can arouse united 
action  for clean 
government,
 a conscienre 
waiting
 only






a great number  of the youth care what 
befalls
 









himself a man iif strength. The rally 
means that es en In this mate-
rialistic 
age, %Ulm, does not go unressarded, that honest can bring 
its reward in the form of popular confidence. 
Viewed from its material aspect, the rally' may not have accom-
plished much. Viewed as a promise,
 it can mean one great step taken 









W. SAN CARLOS 























is not a pro-
fessor. He's 











his  theory this 




cyclical  behasior.  Some 
of California's 
greatest quakes 












 in 1790. 
when
 
Indians  all over the state. 
hot
-footed







reason. add 22 
years to this date.. 
That 
makes 1812. 
In that year 
another tremor
 hit California 
causing both Indians and 
Padres 





 21. 1953 
The 
tricks part of the !keno 
conies
 it hen tour ears
 are 
added to the 
length  of C   be-
tsseen 
the hest too quakes  Add 
four to 22,
 add the total tee DIV,  
and the answer is 1838. 
So 
what  happens in 1838? 
An 
earthquake,  of course.
 This one 
splashed up the water in San 




Don  Jose. Peralta's 
abode in Berkeley. 
Now add 26 plus four
 years to 







 right on schedule. This 
one 
knocked  off Some 30 people. 
with 
everything  from 
falling
 
bricks to heart attacks. 
According to theory, the 
next 





though nothing  
happened
 in 
1902. the theorist 
paned  him-
self by closer 
examination  of the 
material. A solution 
teas
 found. 
In 1872 # heavy earthquake 
struck central 
California.
 This one 
There are 145 Korean
 veterans 
came strangely,  four years 
after 




 one in 1868. This means that 
lic Law 550. 
There are 531 World War II vet-
erans 
attending
 the college, ac-


















has your exact 































































































































 must be 
added to 
the time elapsed between 1838 and 
1868.
 The totals is 38. This fig-




 wasn't it?, 
On April IS, 1906. San Fran-




Yaearl  500 peraiina 





If eight is 
added  to the 38 
years
 
between 1868 and 1906, this would 
bring the year 1952 into 
the pic-
ture as the date for the next big 
earthquake. in California. 
According to the anonymous
 
predicter. a final point to he 
stressed is that the predicted 1932 
earthquake' has not yet oceurred. 
The recent Tehachapi, Bakers(ield, 
and Bay area quakes
 
we're either 

















 ma. It is 
traditional for 
us to no -nos-
 a book 







we decided to 
































cc,'  can 
quote  
Anyseas.  on 














 cut oil 














oho is tsing 
ribbons In her hair. 
She 









 a man 
wants 
he must 
take" in green 
type. Underneath tin black type' 
she whispered something unintel-
ligible. 





: telling you about 
this hook is 
be' -
'cause it contains a few 
very  well 
written passage's about a subject 
very 
dear  to our 










, Atter a short 
episode  ohich 
tee
 didn't
 bother to read. there 
La 
.   thing that 
see'
 feel that 
we should
 quote. so see will: 
"Sans picked off the Wines and 
the wind 
caught and twisted 
them as they fell. 











green and he 
brushed  the brown 
Carleton   
Minn.:  Nine reasons 











circulation; 3. A 
back , 
issue is 
not in demand; 
4. TN.) , 
come in 











up on the street corners; 7. Ic 
can't 
believe  half of what
 they 
say; 8. They aren't worth much; ; 
9. You should have one of your ! 







Reasonable  Cos+ 
 Re -Styling 


































TV th other night
 and 
"tore 
and compared.- So save your man 

































































 Inn:: like -Ta k' 
it
  
flarleI' 111111 set:,,? II:le 
eT111 
Then I tried il %setts "The ig-
:Irene." atter first opening the 
cc inch cc VII the tragrane,
 oil that 
light. tiroe  
trillareo  cc .euilrt n 'I 
unateatH





the paio.r. there. standing at Ai - 
tention,  ices a swine-et 
cylinder
 
















 arc?'' for 
anx 
ono
 %chin want- to 
tear 
his 








 y01/1 health than 
smokin..-
! you 
can tear two packs a day
 
1without













 to mantsfaeturers and 
would-be tearer, e I e To the nran-
I ufacturers. perforate the' paper 





















ones off,  
and lilted off  the' green , 
ones, and they came off easily . 
An)osay he 
was  anxious to
 
cc 
back home and be with his 
tre,
  
and she liked 







 hook and 
its cost 
15 cents. It's worth 
Five students from Japan 
attending 
the  college' this quar-





































































a wide range 
of 
colors,








SHIRTS   TIES
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vrt.i) 























Lambs Wool Sweater 
10.95
 


















































































1-11./47 Atte' ti pm 
11408.41ii weld fromri rd. 
i.e 

















For Rent:  



















%II - P. it, 11.1 
rt
 




reeareline  .1 
%a -
Fifth  stiee  t Hates 
/I. I 































































Center Fred Niemann, playing 
perhaps his best game of the I:ra-
mie...1.ft%
 Saturdli% 












 contributed 14 points 
to 
day ea the 1953 season. 
the Spartan rout to maintain his 
at the top of the list of local 
flu.














 guard for 
e
 
Its center of 











 SJS at 
waid Don
 




ii.aiar, a place 
























 In the last three 
games. His 21 points in the 
Pepperdine game ran his three 
ga1111. /111.11 /0 51. As :I result of 
the 114 point inerage compiled 





hi%  over-all 
aserage to 







 his ii.tage  I 
a point to 11.2 with his point -
making efforts against the Brun-
e-os and the Waves. 
Sophomore Forward 
Dick  Bra-
dy had his best night on the score-
board  





netted 13 points. 
This mined 
his eleven game average
 to 6.3. 
Niemann.  Je-nsen and F:dwards 
/ Ile 
only























attempts.  The 
team's
 Eta -lord is 
27.3 per cent. 
Ed-
wards  13 baskets
 in Ill tries 
ewes





in the  
basket
 
making column, has 
a 24.1  mark 
on 38 
goals  in 14 shots. Dick 
"Swish"





all players with 
30.8 
idi a .ii't E rils. the 
Spartans'  leader 
in the free-throu parade, drop-
ped




 high of 104.5.
 
lie has 
hail .19 charity tosses 
and 
has 
madr them  
count  on 39 inI'111-
sions.  
Nieniaiin
 has had 71 foul 
shots.
 'Ito- 




 of them. 
Th.- Itaohd.s, it 
ball cont rol 




avera..:.  plants -pea
 -gain,- column.
 






























 to meet the -













 at the liallwa% point, 
to-
night's







eral  more learns di op from 
th,  
winning









not -  f 'hi 
I/mega,  14 o'clock
 




I ar. lyl ss. 
Kappa 
h:appa f :a  a 
' 
















games  rherk  a 






































will  take charge-










111.1  I` 
their 






















 II. and l'oarh 
Dumb M 
asks  











team  Itteml. 
Ile 































































-1401,111  I 
III141 
at
























 club: Meet 




 hall. Publicity 
eon llll 
titre  for blood 
drive  meet 
this afternoon
 


















t  'ght 











































































































































































is on sabbatical 
leave, has 




 for the 
tourney. 
It %sill be 
necessary
 















 to meet 
Don Bell.





















Hill in a 
147 lb. encounter,
 and the 
victor 
will face Jack 
Montgomery.  
In other matches 
of the night. 
Al







rigues, 132 lbs., 
Bill Mendosa \ 






















































has  many "holes" 
to 
fill. 








 in the broad






needed in dual meets. 
"We are strong in the-
 pule 
%atilt
 and  
distance











 "and we hope 
to build the 




said he already has 
found one or 
two promising new-




around,  such as Dave 
Draw, pole 




Outlook on the freshman team 







for track. The 
frosh 
:should he especially strong in the 
'pole 








 to jump 14 
feet.  
Jai 
Wilson and Bill 






u,f earls snatch  a 
ill 
earn














tourney  is part 
of a sys-
tem 
devised  by 
Portal, who 
has  , 
been  hosing coach since 
this sport 
'wean
 :it SJS. 
A big brother
 of the 
Novice  and 
Junior  Novice tournaments.
 the 













































































































prices  cove- 
weel, 
end.  


































































































 Mary's has -
team 














































 gathered steam to 
:ed as the 




(act)  with 



















































































his team  ahead 
again  
. 

















 18-13 margin. 










































matman was awarded the de -
on
 points.  4-1. " 
Stanford's 
George  Russe 1 
t! erl 
































James in a 
well -wrestled 157 -
pound







8:12 of their 167 -pound 
  ,0 
bring  
the team 
score  to 
.  :ind
 make a tie score pos-
Transfers include Mel Leal, 
!catcher. from San Mateo junior 
 
college; Ron 
Hauffman,  pitcher. 
Play
 10 Games 
West 
Contra
 Costa junior 
college; 
Don 





Gii_  quarter, the 





































3:30 WI 1..4 k. 1'  







to mak.. an 














no time in actual 
practice. 
Rack
 r   last .:ir's better-
than-aerage 
team are Rola 





Hallberg,  first 





third base; Dill% liar%e% 






















































Mary's 24, SJS 7. A 
five-consia , 
haus, and Mal 
Decker. East 
Contra  
live field -goal spurt 
by the Gold 
'Costa 






































































































 behind the 
plate 
pace for their 
big brothers, by 
legians walloping













































Balls  belting PAT, 67-28, I 
ntial..
 








lbe Grizzlies nudging 
















who  had lit 
points.





 Omega, 43-23. 
and 
















19 points, and Bill 






























 to all 







 and all aie 














































































































































you've got to do 
is run track 
for Coach Bud Winter.
 
It's not 
as easy as 
it sounds 
however,  tknd cake 
winners  "earn 







At the beginning 
of























 out a goal for him to at -
was






























by Bill Priddy, hut if 
'Ile goal is achieved,  the cake is 
 Any 
thinelad who breaks a 
,hool record also wins a cake. 
Winter


































a lll i 
ll





























negotiatin.z.  ss,ttt 
Idaho  
























.1 in th, decisbe 










 tn..) free 













































 .1 rt ngtli 
to an a 1 t, 
'hA 











hoz  "1 mill/all I or 
Four 
Spat -tan
 regulars  
.; %, ill





















up an raccessne 
number of fouls. aft,





























uith  I 
ho
 and North Texas State I. 
.1 
point  s. 
the ha 
'.1










 the gaillf  V111, Si 
the  number
 of games
 to nine, 





 will play then
 
lottl 


















Raiders. with 11 counters, 
and  
sit)',

































 that StIS veil! lirs..r 
gone 










football  team 
ledAt"the conclusion of the fir,t 
Mar
 
Is and  the Fniersit% of 
Th.. 
Ilf Santa 
Clara's.  SI . 





bring  destruction to the 
,114.rt
 here, he said. 
' 11 















football  is part 
of th. duca-
t tonal 
program."  he said 
NVitli the present
 schedule, and 
the piospect






























0:11.11 15011 Rrontan 
teels
 





lam   
:it 54N. 























doubt  if there will be 
fewer 'do-









judo's'. %ion .611 tour 














 UV it oil 1 































= gt E So. Antoio
 CY 

























 Let us 

















































quart  of 
each 









































te1  in 
the 




















 it 11 
Inc
 .-;1f rla, 











































 sign up in 
the 









,hf riot hai, e 
to
 Isl. 
t Urday, as the
 
proji.i.t  %you
























meeting  in 
Berk-
eley of the 








raiest speaker was 
Mrs. Lucile 
Rost, professor of
 horn.' economics 
at 





economies  instruction 




































































































































If you can make the 












 pay 17 
you over
 




"take it" 6 days a week? 
For 
52
 weeks? Can 
you meet the 





'ado? If son can then here's a 
man-siie
 oppor-









will  lit you 
for responsible 
positions
 both in militarY
 and
 commercial
 a% iation. 
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation 
Cadets is rigid. 
You'll  work hard, study hard, play 
hard especially for the 
lir'st few 
weeks.
 But when it's 












as a 2nd Fieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of 
$5.100.00 a 
year.  And this is 





opportunities  for 
advancement  are 
unlimited.
 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? 
To qualify as an Aviation 





pleted at least two years of college.
 This is a minimum 
requirement  - it's best if you
 stay in school and gradu-
ate. In 
addition,  you must be between 19 
and 261/2 
years. 











If You choose to 
be an Aircraft 
Observer.  Your train-
ing 
will be in 
Navigation,
 Bombardment.  
Radar
 
Operation  or Aircraft
 Performance 
Engineering.  







HERE'S  WHAT  
TO DO: 
11. I. Ns \01.11 and a 









































he scheduled for an Aviation 




 Service  
Act 
allows  you a four
-month
 

























 U. S. AIR FORCE,
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cern. 
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rout'
 
Col(
 
gers I 
crimin 
source 
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answe
 
mainti 
pose a 
crimin  
group. 
tent  
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of
 
tin.'
 
strictii
 
hecom
 
Campu 
liii 
Mean 
ment
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bill. 
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